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Self-assessment of student's learning in practicum focuses on allowing the student 
to evaluate and critically analyze learning (Crisp& Lister, 2002). Self-assessment 
methods used in field practicum include field logs, three student evaluations of 
learning contract goals, a narrative comparing student and field instructor 
evaluations, and the use of Like rt scales in identifying preparation for supervision. 
Seminar begins with students responding to a field related question on a five point 
Like rt scale. The purpose of the question is two-fold. First, the students' responses 
are used to evaluate their practicum progress and secondly to generate discussion 
during seminar. 
MSW graduates wishing to pursue a license from the MN Board of Social Work will 
need to document all supervision received during their first 4000 of practice. The 
following document provides the student with an opportunity to evaluate 
preparedness for supervision sessions and an opportunity to learn a method of 
recording supervision meetings. 
Supervision Documentation 
Student Name: Worksite: Supervisor Name: 
Date: Length of Meeting: Prepared for supervision 
(Circle One) 1 2 3 4 s
Group or Individual (#l=no questions prepared, 




Recommendations or Follow Up Needed: 
Revised From Professional Matrix Form http://www.theprofessionalmatrix.com/index.htrnl 

